Western Association of Women Historians

Costa Mesa, California
April 24-26, 2025

CALL FOR PROPOSALS

Traditional Panels
themed panel with 3-4 presenters, chairperson, & commenter

Roundtables
4-5 participants + chairperson present, discuss, & interact with audience on a single-theme

Workshops
interactive & practical -- both academic and beyond academia topics welcome

Novelties
Have an innovative, out-of-the-box idea for a session? Pitch it!

Individual Papers
Preference granted to complete panels but qualified papers will be placed if space and relevancy permits

and more...
Check out the WAWH conference web page at the below address or QR code for more information and to learn about the annual Book Launch Reception and Graduate Student Poster competition.

DEADLINE:
SEPTEMBER 30, 2024

https://wawh.org/2025-conference